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In the Republican primary conven-
tions in Maryland the Blaine men
seem to be considerably ahead. The
contest in that State is mainly be-

tween Blaine and Arthur. ,

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY
ET

CHAS. R. JOtfES. 1

The Oxford Orphan Asrlnm.
Official notice having been receivedfrom Mr. J. H. Mills of his declina-

tion of thet Superintendency of theOxford Ornhan Asrlnm k.-v-
. i

Editor and Proprietor.

rI0?? !r ' pul5rJIn4ia Lan at 10 12Jand 15c. All woolBlackBuntings Single and double width
Terms or Subscription.

DAILY. had been elected by the Grand Lodge
of Masons and again by the Directors GREAT SALE OFfZl:pa: a: 5 cents.

i weAsyium. ts. a Dixion. M. D.,of Kings Mountain, Cleveland

Farmers Bust Domestic Troobles
En in a Shooting Scrape Local
and Personal Dots.
Salem, N. C, April 21. The farm-

ers have been, busy during the past
week planting their corn, and from
what I can learn, a very large crop
has been planted.
. One day last week an altercation
took place between a man named
David Brown, living near Winston,
and his son-in-la- named John Beas-ly- ,

when Brown'shot Beasley with a
"holster pistol" loaded with squirrel
shot, the load lodging in Beasley's
face, neck and breast. Brown cameto town and surrendered himself tothe proper authorities, who carriednun before a magistrate, who afterhearing the evidence in, th matter- -

Three months (by mall) ..".!'.'."
Six months (by mall)..' "too
One year (bj mail) s.oq

WEEKLY.
One year J2.no
Slxmonths... 1.00

wuaty, nas neen elected Superinten
In white, Mac,' lavender, cream, pink and blues.

acuu, uu is nereoy commended tothe confidence and support of theState, as in every way qualified touashmeres. Henriettas. TamisA Wrrmwwa

And now Robert Lincoln has writ-
ten a letter saying that he is a candi-
date for neither the Presidency nor
"Vice Presidency. If we might judge
from verbal denials of "friendsl and
letters, we would conclude that there
were no Presidential candidates this
year.

Philadelphia Record: .The Jews are
not abstainers from strong drink.
They use wine for the good thing it
is, not for the devilish thing it be-
comes when the reason is drowned in
it. Thev seldom drink to excess nr

lvirlally In AdVanCe Free ofnigs m.uWioiBana DiacKg
Ormures, Gros D. Zodiacs, Sec " " i ' -- ' .m t . k ...continue tne work, which, under themanagement of Mr. Mills, has won

so warm a place in the hearta of our

raiitagre to nil parts of the
V'- Halted States.

Specimen copies sent free on application.
fcsy suoscriDeni deHti-ln- r tha aMi-a- nf thivBlack Silks ! people, ihere are how one hundredBlack Silks ! Paper chanced will Dlease state Id their rammuni. ana nity orphans in the Asylum."umi wui me sua and new annresi).

ucio is u unusuany large numtms.a or AavertiMiasr. outttuuus lor aamission onOne Squiire One time, il.00: each artilit.lnnal in- - dismissed Brown on his own recogni- -All prices and dualities. two wee me.sertlon, 60c;: ks. S5.U0: one month. 4Hfvery cheat. Black Ratzima?. RhadamAs ferrnl A schedule of rates for longer periods furnishedlieux, Sarahs. Moires. &c. The largest stock of Gintrhams anH SftrniifVb-r- on application. .to mciciuio warranted incalling upon all Churches, the MasonicRemit br draft on Vow Vnrb- - n rmitfn jin town, all the new styles. Large stock of Lawns from 6i to 124c. Postofflce Money Order or Eeglstered Letter at our

Commence on Monday Morning the liveliest sale of WhiteGoods ever inauguarted in this section if low prices will doit.
100 Pieces Victoria Lawns at 8 cents, worth 20 cents.100 Pieces Checked Muslins at 8 cents worth 20 cents.50 Pieces Extra Quality Victoria at 12 cents, worth 25 cents.50 Pieces Extra Quality Victoria at 20 cents, worth 85 cents,ou 1 leces .Persian Satin Ohw.b-- s .onto wni Kq

o U86 receiyea a nanasouie line or new Urepe Lisse Ruchings. Cotton Terry iraierniiy, tne Udd Fellows, and allbenevolent individuals to make 'con--u Kui umerwuta we mu not be responsibleV, . "vuuwjyiuo tiini vvamasuiia iMgut uown Ltoods.
triDuuons in money, clothing, pro
visions, etc., tor the support of thisSUCCESS IJi JL.IFE. great ana no Die charity.Mr. A. S. Hatch, piesident of theParasols and Fans.

become drunkards. In this respect
they set an example of temperance
and self-restrai- which is a wonder-
ful tribute to the value"bf their moral
training. If they would teach us the
secret of their, ability to vkeep the
straight path between indulgence and
abstinence, it would be better than all
the pledges and penal enactments by
which we undertake to deal with a
matter which is out of the reach of

as aoouc nair or the children andcall ths. rtV. it t . .

iui;e. jseaaiey s wounds are not
considered dangerous. It appears
thatt Beasley had his wifeBrown's daughter, so that Brown
took her home and forbid Beasley
coming to his house, but he went, onthe day that the shooting took placete talk matters over with Brown!
when the altercation took place which
resulted as above stated.

Mr. Wm. Clinard, our young cray-on artist, has just completed a very
fine sketch of Pennsylvania Avenue,
Washington, D. C.

Mr. A F. Pfohl is remodeling his
residence on Main street by adding

18h h?K8 20 ee P61 worth 38 cents.100 Pieces Mulls and Jackonets in everv miftlitvfccouera in me xnstituuon areNevv York Stock Exchange, delivered
a lecture in that city one evening last V 1 " - :r Ixemaies, we especially commend this

Anotner lot of Biik Taffeta Gloves m all the new style3. A handsome Une of worjt to tne ladies oi the State, andsuggest tnat committees of ladies be
appointed Dy the churches or in such Oriental Lioeiis, Persian Lawns,Clothing and Gents' Nobby Straw Hats, ufcuer manner as may be convenient.

week on "Successes and Failures" in
life, in which he gave utterance to
the sentiment that whatever the
achievements or triumphs of a man,
no life could be considered a success
in the true sense of the word which

law. boucic lunds and to visit theAsylum, in order that they may haveColored rercale and Calico Bhirts. Be sure and look at our large stock of
Lace CurtaitfB before buying. s Trunks, Valises. The best $1.00 Shirt. The
best $1.00 Corset. Ladies' and Gents' Neckwear. Special attention to orders

The Charleston News and Courier Mr. Samuel Fogle has purchased
the "Luthfir Waiio-V- i W

Swiss and Perian Lawns, Swiss and Persian Mulls, Linenbeyondper man lor gooos or samples. , iruiy , failed to do something for humanity,
and made the world or somebody a resi- -Salem bridge and will erect

dence thereon.

says the people of South Carolina are
indebted to President Arthur and
Judge Bond for the action taken in It is reported here that a mad dog

bit a son of Dr. Griffith, at Lewisville,

auiiuiug lia management.
R. Bingham,
Thos. S. Kenan,
J. S. Carr,
H. H. Munson,

. H. T. Bahnson,
A H. A. Williams,

Directors Orphan Asylum.
Oxford, April 1st, 1884.

reference to the political cases on the
living in it better. This is true. There
are thousands of men in this and in
other countries, who live in this and
have lived in other ages, whose lives,

SMITH BUILDING.
docket of the Federal court in that
State. ItsayB: "The hand of Presi-
dent Arthur is not visible in the

Dotted and Figured Swisses, 100 pieces Lin-e- n
Lawns, in Exquisite Designs, Tuck- - --

ing, Yoking, Lace and liawn
Yoking, Embroidered

Dresses,

AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES;

though they be classed among the
successful, were the veriest of failures.
What is military, political, intellect

SILK HITS, actio taken in the United States
court yesterday, nor was the voicePARASOLS! ual, business, or other distinction, or

The Frilled Dlepbistopheles.
St Loo's Chronicle.

Benjamin Harris Brewster,
frilled Mephistopheles of the

of Jude Bond heard.except as grant-
ing, as a matter of course, the motion
which Mr. Melton made. Yet we

the accumulation of vast sums of the
De--

tnis county, one day last week. The
dog, it is said, was seen in West
Winston the day before.

Rev. Virgil Wilson, of the Camp-belit- e

persuasion, preached in thecourt house in Winston on Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. J. Gilmer Kerner, Blackwell &
Cos., Durham bull painter, has re-
turned to Kernersville from a tour
through several of the Southern
States where he had been engaged in
painting signs for that company. Hespent several days in Salem with"
relatives and friends last week. Mr.
Kerner is a fine scenic painter.

Mr. W. W. Pegram and wife, ofyour city, after a pleasant sojourn of

money, the winning of which results thepartment or Justice, has spentPrices to Attractive Bargains Will be Offered inlarge
Look have reason to believe that the kindsuit all, at ours berore buying. appropriation given him by the Re-

publican Congress last winter and is
only in the aggrandizement or per-
sonal benefit of the winner? Not un--f
requently these successes are the re -

liness of the President counts for
much in the happy consummation of Every Department.Umbrellas, k, to. asKing the Ueraocrats for $375,000

more. The ruffles which Mr. Brewthe political proceedings, and wesuit of a combination of circumstances ster puts on the tail of the Depart
which the men have little or nothing WlTTEkOWS&Y &meni comes high, but without them

the Government might be suspected
know that Judge Bond was heartily
and earnestly in favor of a discontin-
uance of the cases. "

to do in bringing about, but happen
to be in a position to take advantage

CHARLOTTE. N. C.or, and thus win fame or fortuneLatest Style SILK HATS, SILK MOHAIR and Ayer's Cathartic Pills are suited to every aire.wnichever it may be. with but littlehand-mad- e andIn Solid, Blue, Pink. Black and White Checks.
Something Extra Nice.

GINGHAM UMBRELLAS, Gents'

Machine
effort of their own. The fortunate

two weeks in Salem, left for their
home in Charlotte last Saturday
morning. They carried with them a
beautiful eight weeks' old Jersey
heifer calf, purchased from Mr. Adam
Butner, of the Salem Hotel. It is a
fine specimen of that famous breed
of cattle, and I do not think I exag- -

ROWAN.

Salisbury Dots, Local ana Personal.
Correspondence of ThbObskbvkh.

Salisbury AprU 22. Salisbury has
beneficiaries of favoring circum of the stomach and boweU is certified to by eminent

physicians, prominent clergymen, and many of ourbest citizens. Sftilirtte Istances, they win by accident, as it a uynamiie victim. A. uttie negroriTi j ... . twere, and go upon the record as sue iavu wnn a carxnage cap and gerate when I say that it is the fin- -cessful men, an 1 get credit for great Horaford's Acid Phosphate.
Invaluable as a Tonic.,

TO OUR GENTLEMEN FRIENDS:,"u',m"u"6B.ra: est Jersey ever carried to Mfv.fcW

LAWNS, GINGHAMS,
SEERSUCKERS,

PERCIirS CHMBRAYS,
BOOTS i SHQLS L. H. Clement left Saturdav fortalent, creative power and will force

"i Js': Pratt- - Greenfield, TIL, says: "It is allwnen they are simply lucky, as the Manufactm Mn!525!l?ta !f most. celebrated Shirt Oqfter.
.mlTandtuai ii ciaims lo De invaluable as a tonic In any

StQOA Dham nr. . t n I - 1 I 1 1 . . i - - M ."ucic an ctciu iuluc la UUllCUUxl.expression goes, rather than great We guarantee fit, quality, styUTand worniWp itm
We look upon the official dignitaryWhite Barred Che'-s- , at 10 cents per yard extra

good value for the money. Ladles', Misses' and Children's Shoes of best makes occupying high 'position, whom the
world regards as a successful man
aud we forget how, to get there, he E3PTRUCKS, sometimes crawls in the dirt like--OUR STOCK OF- - spaniel, curries favor with the slums
licks the boots of the multitude, and CHARLOTTE, N. C.plays the demagogue to win by pre

bnrg county.
Mrs. Mary Nissen, relict of the lateJ. P. Nissen. founder of the celebrat-

ed Nissen wagon works, died at her
residence in Waughtown on Sunday
morning after a lingering illness.

Mr. James Brietz. a native of thisplace, died at Fort Smith, Ark., on
Saturday night. 12th inst. Mr. Brietz
was a printer and learned the busi-
ness in the Press office here. He left
Salem shortly after the late war and
worked some time on a paper inthe Cherokee Nation. He afterwards
went to Fort Smith, Ark., and in
company with a Mr. Weaver, pur
chased and published a paper called
Wheeler's Independent. At the
time cf his death he was a citizen of
Fort Smith, but was not a partner in
the Independent, having withdrawna short tune ago.

On Sunday, 13th inst, Mr. Edmund
Zevely, editor and proprietor of the
Richie Democrat, died at his home in
Cairo, W. Va. Mr. Zevely- - was a

Surry county, where he will take
charge of Solicitor Dobson's docket,
and will prosecute it during the pres-
ent term, Mr. Dobson's debilitated
condition incapacitating him for the
discharge of his duties.

Salisbury versus the butchers is
not exactly, but nearly, the title of a
numerous case on appeal from the
pied poudre to the Superior court.
Warrants were issued by the mayor
against every one vending butchered
meats and they were taken up for a
misdemeanor for the non-payme- of
taxes. The mayor sustained the
charge and one case was taken up
dh appeal. The others are withheld
by agreement, and are to abide by
the decision of the court on the ap-
peal. The difficulty arises over the
construction of a provision passed
by the last Legislature.

"The Alice" is the name of the
maid of the mist that is first to com-
bat the shoal water and rmids of the

tense and deceit the robes he is unfit
to wear. But he wins them, not in 66 IEeaidl--fopen, manly, meritorious contest. ( Hi

When you com to think of it, itlsnotodd that literary people prefer apipe to a
cigar. It Is handier to amoke when they
are writing, and ever so much cleaner.
And then it gives them tha true imnntiand flavor of the tobacco.

The most fastidious smokers among1 all
nations and all nlaaiai of men agree that
the tobaooo grown on the Golden TobaoCo
Belt of North Carolina is the moat delio-kfo- a

and refined in the world. Lighter
than Turkish, more fragrant than Havana,
freer from nitrates and nicotine than any
other, it ia Just what the connoisseur
praises and the habitual smoker demands.

but by cunning, sneaking, disreputa-
ble device and methods, and he goes

Dress Goods,
WHITE GOODS, and Trimmings to match, Is pro-
nounced by the trade to be

UNUSUALLY ATFRACTIVE.

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.

upon the roll of honor as a successful
man. How many of the colossal for

TRAVELING BAGS,

Triiil and Shawl Ntrap

JUST RECEIVED.

Pegram i Co.

in Earnest with Ik

Ltunes that we read of are founded on
fraud, grown by fraud, made from

ine very cnuoest tobacco grown
on this Belt la bought by Black-well- 's

Durham Tobacco Co.. andmoney originally stolen from helpless MMappears in their celebrated Bull
Durham Smoking Tobacco. It isangry Yadkin. She is a d,victims or unsuspecting dupes. But

wheelbarrow boat, drawing, k whenthe present owners of these fortunes,
anown tne world over.
Get the gennine.withBoll
trade-mar- then yon will
be sure of bavins? abac

empty, about fourteen inches, and

orother of the late Dr. A. T. Zevely,
of Salem, and Mr. A. N. Zevely, of
Washington city. He learned the
printing business in the Pi ess office
also. His asre was 66 vears.

Spring Stock Readv.who simply have to sit andsee them was built for just such service as she lately pare tobaooo.We a Commenced Sigrow, are classed among the success is expected to render here. She is to
be fitted out with a new enirino andful men of the. day, sometimes called.

K 1 A 1 1 1 m i ...repaired and put to work in two
weeks between the Richmond &. Dan

by way of distinction, "self-mad-e

men."
As Mr. Hatch says, success in life,

ville bridge and Swicegood's MHl. It
is claimed that she will be able to
make from eight to ten miles an hourin the true sense of that abused word,

aiiuosii every uoay m me i.'ioimng trade is last' now telling what 'ele.ganf' "sup3rV' "uonvaued'tock of Spring Clothing theyte offarinat,until dictionaries are exhausted in, the search for strong...descriptive adjec-
tives.

If the expression was not undignified; wer would be tempted to remarkthat "talk is inexpensive." ,
' - .j i . , ...t ,T.- -

Trade is influenced less by what is said than by what ia done, and we careonly to state that we are ready for spring business, leaving the critical buy-
ers who wear the class of goods that we handle and manufacture, to determinA hnw well wo ViatrA cnufaina1 niK'MmifnfiAn 3.. i it .

does not consist in simply winning against the current, and as a tug she
will be able to take two freight
barges up stream. Before long the
bucolic native of the river bottom

WHICH SHOWS THAT

C HE A P GOO DS W I LIT EL L!
OUR EMBROIDERY AND WHITE GOODS ARE SELLING FASTO UR SEERSUCKERS AND GINGHAMS ALSO.

WrL(F?0IrALIE 0F DHESS GOODS AT VERY LOW FIGURES. On our Bargain
wSmESLS't iL'w806 sPlenoJd Bargains. Ask for Cane Mattings andEM&& ot Ladies'' Mlssesanrckldren's

distinction in anything nor in amass-
ing great sums of money. The in

will be startled by the screech of herventor who contrives a useful ma .. w uvu.uu lojuraiiwu 1UI yivuuuuig X1W
1 ...whistle and his little striDoed leersred.chine that lessens human labor and

long-eare- d son of thunder will slam
the plow into slivers and then standincreases the power of production for

the benefit of the human family ; the
man who founds a school for the edu

and ineffably, unspeakably, inscruta-
bly kick.

.1 - . I

I
: --- it

Cyclone sufferers from Rockinar- -cation of the children of his fellow ham and Catawba have been with us.MIDi k HARRIS. men; the physician devoted to his The latter were soliciting funds
wherewith to build anew their fallen
church.

Smokehouse. thieves, it is said, have
been operating in some sections of
this and neighboring countries. At
some places they were successful, at
others not.

An amusing incident once took
place in what is called the "Dunkard
settlement," in this county, which
will bear "re-bashi- :" A good old
brother, belonging to that denomina-
tion, one night saw two men lurking
about his smokehouse, and getting
himself outside of his dwelling un-
seen by the men, he ; concealed him-
self and soon learned by their con-
versation that they were making
preparations to raid his smokehouse;
The old gentleman kept still and
awaited developments. Pretty soon
the thieves went to work and dug a
hole Tinder the bottom log of the
smokehouse. When the hole was
large enough for a man to crawl
through one of the fellows crawled
into the smokehouse and began
handing the bacon out at the hole to
the fellow on the outside. The old
man watch the proceedings awhile
and then made his presence known
to the fellow, on the outside, who took
to his heels and ran off without let-
ting his confederate -- on, the inside
know that they had been discovered.
The old fellow kept quiet and placing
himself in the absconding rogue's
place, took the meat as it was handed
out and piled it up. When all but
two pieces of the bacon had been
taken down - and handed out, the
the thief on the inside called out and

Sold in this market. We invite the public t call and examine ettr stoeV.
fThe Rowan Republican convention.

calling who studies bow to fight and
prevent disease in the human family ;

the preacher or lecturer who in pul-
pit or on platform devotes his life to
correcting the errors and abuses that

Very respectfully,which clouded the court house last
Saturday, was Mecklenburg's anti--

Jode. There was an atmosphere of
an air of ennui and utter

Do Not Forget
That when any article by its own
merits has acquired public confidence
and patroarage, it is at once imitated,
and the greater the sale of the genu-

ine article, the more the imitations.
Take, for instance, the host of so-call- ed

porous plasters; every one of
them is endeavoring to trade on the
reputation of

Alley's Porous Plaster.

. The only safe way for purchasers
is to insist on having the genuine ar-

ticle, and not allow themselves to be
swindled by having plasters said to
be "just as good," or "containing su

Our First AonouBcement D, BEBWAHGEITff BBIIIDBS;
weariness over the whole, and as the

exist in the world: the farmer who
intelligently cultivates the soil and
demonstrates how the earth can be

! v 'ir.7 ' rimade to yield an increased return of

actors yawned away in rows, or
blankly stared into the vacancy of
the chairman's face, it seemed that
the convention was about to fall
asleep. Two colored men seemed to

The leading Scarf this season is the "TENSOR," (patent pending,
J. ,i;1884 hpriDgi SummerClol thiaff. 1884

own, run, nex and reflex the dusky
witenagemote I at pleasure. Thev

food for man and beast; these, all
these, live teTmore purpose, and their
lives are more successful than the
life of him that wins fame or fortune,
which confer no benefits upon the
great struggling human iamily.

lEoM,elected two delegates to Raleigh,
adopted in advance any platform
that may be knocked un bV the

THE FURNITURE i
regular Republicans . and jumor re-
serves at the State convention, passed
some toploftical resolutions looking
to the overthrow of Bourbonism and
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Sir. Kennie, formerly of Glasgow. 00 ,:,:f
asked if they shouldn't leave them
for the old man. "I guess we had,"
answered the old man in a disguised
voice. The fellow then started to
crawl out when the'old gentleman ng

his natural voice told turn to
stay in and hang the bacon back to
its place as he handed it to him. The

accompanied by his landscape gar-
dener, after spending three days here
went up the Western road to Warm
Springs Monday. His idea is to pur-
chase the six thousand acre tract
opposite the Springs and establish a
Scotch colony. . , , :

w r

The Salisbury munfcirial election

W. Kaufman & Co.
:o:

OUR MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Is one of the largest, and at all seasons well stocked with the choicest fabrics.

OUR BOY S' CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
Will not fail to interest every one in want of STYLISH BOYS and

fc . , ,; CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.. ; j ..

OUR HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
Is thoroughly loaded down with the various grades and sizes of English,

German, French and American makes. , . .

OUR UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT
Is a perfect gem in itself. All the newest and most stylish JSats in our

HAT DEPARTMENT.
In fact, never in the, history of our career, have we had a better supply

than at the present season. We court an. inspection and examination ofTour
excehent assortment, and trust to merit the appreciation, of i our many
friends and the public. . (i! !S, v,,ir

iff, fcl ul

muddle is under bootless discussion.
Order an election and institute pro-
ceedings against ' the. commissioners
who hold over, why certainly, and in
just one year and a half the suit

0ml:soniwill be determined. It would be
game to fight, but the lack of judg-
ment and plucky assurance disnlav- -

teiiow could do nothing but jobey,
and after all but two pieces had been

; returned to-- its place, the good old
; brotherilold. the chap to crawl out
He did so, and as he stood trembhng

, before the owner of the bacon that he
I had attempted to steal, with visions
; of the! penitentiary before him, what
was his surprise when the good man
told him to take thetwo pieces of
bacon that "were kept out to his home
and to work for his bacon in the fu-
ture and net to steal it. The fellow
was glad enough to get off so easy
and the good old brother, although
he knew both the men well, never
would divulge their names, but the
joke he played on them was too good
to be kept secret. Salem.

ed would only be equalled by the
universal spontaniety with which

perior ingredients," imposed upon
them. These are only tricks to sell
inferior goods that no more compare
with Allcock's Porous Plaster than
copper does with gold. One .trial of

Allcock's Porous Plaster.

, will convince you that it is the best
etwnal xemedy ever made; it cures
without causing1 blisters, abrasions of
skm, or-th- slightest inconvenience.
Opik of Dr. mqtt. "late mim

My investigation of AllcockM Po-

rous Plaster shows it to contain
valuable and essential ingredients
not Iqu . in any other, plaster.
These ingredients are so perfectly
proportioned that the' Allebck's Po-

rous Plaster will not cause1 blisters or
excessive irritation, and I find it
superior to and' more efficient than
anyother plaster. i y-

- ;'''!'

we would peter out of the small end

A Philadelphia ; dispatch to the
Baltimore Sun sayB that persons who
are supposed to be in Mr. Randall's
confidence assert .that ihia plans for
defeating the Morrison bill have been
carefully and in all probability
will prove suiccessfuLiAfter it shall
have been defeated,' if it is defeated,
Mr: Randall, it fe said, will introduce
his scheme of revision,'- - "which will
embrace as one offeatures the en-
largement of the free list, so as to
permit the importation of a greater
variety of raw materials. In support
of such a policy, Mr. Randall, it is
claimed, will have the indorsement
of the great mass of Pennsylvania
Democrats and the active assistance
of the Lancaster Intelligencer, whose
editor, Mr. W. U. HenseLis chairman
of the Democratic State committee,
the 4 Harrisburg Patriot and the
Wilkesbarro Union-Leade-r, , three of
the most influential Democratic news-
papers in the State.

Whon (he Pacific delegation waited
oil MrrTilden last w.eek to sound hins
on the PreridentiaTnominat'ron, some
one asked him . what he thought
ought to be the ; Democratic war cry
in the next, campaign, to which he
replied-reform.-" One of them then
asked what kind of --rformr tariff or
yfiif '.fbhichhlretTlrnea i
answer. He evidently don't belieVi

in cinlflcrauikj

of the horn.

Like and Dislike.
''' ' "Spectator.

"I was once walkine'-sai- Lord
Cockburn, "with Sir Henry Mbncrieff. IrrrMf 4iXJ- -

o..(D.
) SET

4--3 mu-3-.f.-r--

S
W, ui vueen sireei, wiimn tne last threeyears of his life. A person approached

who had long been an. , illiberal . op-
ponent of his, and

.
for whom I Under- -

- J A t .A - i
CIXXIIIKR8, CrcTTKAL. HOXlil CORNER.

buuiu mat ne naa no great real re--;tf niton i gara. i expected tnem to pass with S'ti-ilh- OS jiiiiGorjGunPTmn.

nuildines Seized.
Galveston, April 22. A special to

the News from Laredo, says;-The- :
costly club and. hotel buildings,

i erected 'by the construction company
of Gould's extension of the Inter-nation- ol;

road into Mexico, have been
seized and appropriated by the civil,
authorities of New Laredo, because.1
of soma alleged failure - to ; comply
iwith1 requirements of ihe general',
government. .. ;
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L. F. OSBORNE,
Practical SmreiMil Cm Mm.

out recognition on either side;'' butinsteaoXjhis SkHenryippajrently
to the, man's .own surprise, stopped
and took him by the hand and i3poke
kindly to him. Whentbey separated,
I said to Sir Henry, that I thouerht he
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had not liked $hat persdrctTOh, . no,'
he' said t 'he is fcwlisn intemperate
creature. But to tell you the'' truth.
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